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Abstract 
Along with the development of the television talkshow program and coming of 
the time of television program minute audience ,meanwhile , facing the  receivers 
increasing demands and  media  seeking breakthrough, the television elite-talkshow 
program,which take the high- end person as the localization,take the elite culture as 
the main body content start to appear and displays the unique fascination and 
influence.The appearance of this kind of program bring new atmosphere to the 
television talk show program which has got more and more problems in recent years. 
But the television elite-talkshow program which take the narrow audiences as the goal 
audience simultaneously faces the formidable competition pressure, mainly comes 
from the television program market competition, also comes from the audiences 
attention resources, the viewing ratio, the advertisement and so on . 
Being faced with the current situation, the study puts forward the idea of 
introducing the competitive strategy into the television elite talkshow program. The 
purpose of it is to provide a widely used form to guide television elite-talkshow how 
to participate in the competition, how to adopt the effective policy in the competition, 
how to get the best market position and the sources of audience to the maximum 
extent during the competition.  
By using the mode of SWOT, the study discussed the competition environment 
inside and outside of the television elite-talkshow program and analyzed the 
application of the generic competitive strategy and the brand strategy in the television 
elite-talkshow. With the concrete cases, the study also explained in details how 
television elite-talkshow analyze the strategy by using the mode of SWOT, and how 
to make the effective competitive strategy on the basis of the strategy analysis. 
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一。1999 年 9 月首次提出“中众”概念，指出节目要吸引“有质量的观众而不
是全部”的主张，目标直指那些受过良好教育、有文化和思想内涵的“精英观众”。
                                                        















1999 年 10 月推出的《新青年千年论坛》更是首开中国电视学术论坛之风气，在
岳麓书院直播当代学者名家讲学，成为国内第一个高水准电视论坛。事实上，在
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